FERRETTIE-BAUGO CREEK COUNTY PARK
DISC GOLF COURSE

COURSE INSTRUCTIONS

★ This is an 18-hole course.
★ Several holes have multiple tee pads.
★ You can choose to tee off from the Short, Intermediate, or Long Tees.
★ Several holes have multiple possibilities for basket position (A/B/C).
★ The current location of the basket is marked with a red marker under the tee sign.
★ Make note of the basket location before you tee off so you know which direction to aim.
★ In winter, holes #9 & #10 move off the hill to behind the Oak Tree Shelter.

Thank you to everyone who made the course improvements possible:

Pfeil Pfamily Pfund
St. Joseph County Parks Foundation
St. Joseph County TEAM Grant
St. Joseph Valley Disc Golf Club
Volunteers from Lippert Components
Local disc golf players who supported our tournaments and volunteered